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Gibson, Hayes Off To Africa
Deriving Saturday for a month develop and Improve the Institu
long state department sponsored tion.
| trip to Tanganyika and- Zttnxllmr
A contract between tile railed
i are Cal I'oly's Dean of KnglneerMutes Deparlmeiil ol Slate ami
ing Harold P. Hays mat the col
tile Hoard of Tnisli-eS of the
Culllurnlu Stab- Colleges culls for
lege’s overseas program coordina
Cal Poly to provide technical
tor, J. thiTdner Gibson.
advice and assistaliee ul liar es
The survey trip primarily will
Salaam
nerve to, review the program al
Piesldent
iJullan A Mi IMioo upTanganyika's Dur as Salaam Techpointed the pair to represent Cal
Poly in the project. 1
study of the government’s plans to -r-Prlnmry areas of concern to-the

Symphony Orchestra
Organized On Campus
History has been uuwlo In tlic
Cal Poly Music Department! .
A symphony orchestra met for
the first time Sept. 24.
The original group consisted of
11 member! and has grown In one
week to 20.
Cal Poly’H "Utile symphony" is
practicing and hopes to present a
program by Christmas, according
to Kmanucl Heifetz, instructor of
the group,..
One unit- college credit is
given lo members of the
group which rehearses Thorsadys 7 lo tl p.m.
Heifetz nays the group is look
ing for string players to partici
pate, All interested, should eon-'
I ' L j t 1 1 1 I . H I iV IX 1 . . ,
I I t
tact Heifetz in the Music Depart
Carter, one of the litinnies at ment.

Judging Team
* The Cal Poly livestock
Judging learn will purtjelp.de
in lire Pacific International
Livestock Exposition this
weekend at Portland, Ore.
Kielmnt Birkelt, Animal
Husbandry Instructor, thrive
the team to the contest,
Last year Cal Poly won
the nitereolleglatu rompetton
over a field of seven other
college judging teams.
There are four major div
isions In the contest: la-ef
cattle, horses, slicep und
swine Judging.
Members of this year's
tcHm Include: Sally M. Chap
man, David Knlrbalrn, Tho
mas Mom, James Scividgo
and Hoi IIn

tomorrow night's College
Union Playboy Party, models
the ears and cottontails
which will he worn at the
coupler-only dance in the din
ning hnli from 9 to
While not playing a bunny,
Dr. John K. Allen,’ Veterinary
Tee is an 18-year-old Social
Science major from Atherton, Science Department chairman, is
and is also a Mustang song hack after recently coinpluliug a
year's sabbatical leave.
girl.
' -1

Vetcrinary Science Head
Returns From Studies
■*

Dairy
Returns
With Honors
Throe points kept the Cut Poty
team from pint tng first at the Na
tional Intercollegiate lAulry Cuttle
Judging'Contest held 111 VVuturlou,
la., recently...
The Icuin Won In platings over
the 85 schoolsjrc presented, but‘lost
to Penn Slntc tjntverslty on rea
sons High scoring InrllvIdualH for
C»l Poly were Ralph Loyn, fifth:
Rlehard Cottn, tenthi and John
Winters, sixteenth In overall pine.
lngs; Richard Cotta, fourth In
rcusous and Uulph* Luya first in
Brown Swiss,
In team plncingM Cal Pojy was
thlid In Gucrhscys, fourth In Brown
Swiss, fifth In Holstelns and sixth in
Ayrshire^ and Jerseys.
Harmon Toone, head of Dairy
Department. and Russell Nelson,
Instructor and coach, accompanied
thr team,

r— - —

mineral nutrition, public health
education and bacteriology.
After completing courses at the
University of Minnesota, Dr. Allen
Dr. Allen left in September 11)03 spent the summer visiting several
for Scotland where he was.to en research institutions in the Mid
roll in a Statu Veterinary Mtull west.
He visited the ■Veterinary Col
cine Program at the University
lege at lown State University, the
Edinburgh. Recause he was unnb
to Ibid adi-tpiate living facilities, Nations! Animal Disease La-bomat Ames, la., Winruck Farms
lb-. Allen returnnl to'the United
Slides and enrolled in the (Mmol in Morrllton, Arkansas, and Sky
of Public Heulth ut the Univer Uoul Farms Tit Fulton Mo.
Hu remarked that the National
sity of Minnesota after spending
Animal Disease Laboratory is one
only live days in Scotland.
of the newest and largest labora
Dr. Allen romniented lliul It tories of Its kind In the world.
was surprising lo find houNlng1 Here every researt-h project is
so searee In s clly the size of worked on a team basis with each
Edinburgh. The unly htiUHlng specialist contributing knowledge
available did not even contain pertaining to his Held of specialty.
rcittral besting or adequate
Dr. Allun also visited the Onmliu
lighting faeilitieN.
Jt^Aek Yards, which is tin- largest
livestock marketing center ill the
At the University of Minnesota, world, the Veterinary College at
Dr. Allen took a variety of sub- Colorado State University und the
Jects dealing with bath Veterinary Wyoming Hereford Ranch, which
Selopce and Public Heulth,
is the lurgcst purebred Hereford
"1 was trying to pick up as much breeding much in the United
knowledge as possible und tobk Stutcs.
courses in as many things us 1
"Cal Poly Is making as great
thought 1 could use in teaching a total contribution to higher edu
work here,” he said. He took cour cation as any of the schools I
ses in veterinary public- health, visited," commented l)r. Allen.
epidemiology, sanitation microbi "Cal Poly is tilling the communica
ology, vital stutlstlrs, animal re tion gap that exists between those
production, advanced diagnostic who do the research und the gen
techniques |n uuiimil reproduction. eral public.”

Sandals Feature Feet
lly MITCH IIIDEK
R' was JUut a scene from fifth
century Greece, A scholar with
dark Imlr anil a graceful 'stride
walking through a grove of trees
reciting wlmt he liuii learned.
Un his feel, a pair of heavy
leather sandals with thongs wind
ing intricately to the uuklc,
The Acropolis? No, It's the Cal
Puly rumpus Where sandals are as
P°Pdlsr as hcmioila short! and
just as comfortable.
banilula are not a neW{, idea, but
scent to ligve reached a ’height of
Popularity uuiuipig eullpgc stu

.

—

team will be developing an under
standing of problems arid providing
asslstum-c with plnnH for expan
sion and improvement of the col
lege. They will also initiate provi
sions for developing u denflnltlve
contract to Implement the program
of training tcchnlcmns ul the Dar
es,Salaam, \
1
White on the trip, Gibson will
spend some time with Col Poly's
niemiiers assigned Ip llie Col
lege of F u t h e r Education In

Lusaka, Northern R h o d e s i a
piscuHsions will Involve extension
of the contract covering the North
ern Rhodesia program for another
two y ears/
Knrouto to Tanganyika, Gibson
and Hayes are expected to stop in
Washington, D. C. to review their
trip with officials in the State
Department’s Agency for Interna
tional Development
Dean Hayes und Gibson will
return to Cal Polj) Nov. 4.

Audio-visual Outlines
Available Facilities
' -Tlie biggest problem’ faced by
the t'ul l’oly Audio-Visual Service
Center is that of orgunixutions
desiring to use their equipment
without udvnnoc notice. ’
This problem Ims reached such
proportions In the past years that
the Center has issued u statement
to the effect that without two days
advance notice, equipment will not
be loaned. *•
___
.{
The A-V Center nmiiilitiifs near
ly 1-00 HImis for rumpus use, and
adequate projectors for the show
ing of these lim s
When borrowed films uro re
turned to the A-V Center they are
inspected for breaks, splices that
have begun to show signs of wear,
and also to make certain that the
1ttm irai born TCturnwrtb Tho pro
per container.
The Center is also equi|qied with
slide projectors, overhead and
opaque projectors, record players,
tape players, ,ta|>e recorders und
a variety of extension cords.
Any official campus organization
may use the equipment, provided
two clast dgy* advance notification
is given, pod the proper checjyj^

and return procedures are followed.
Eight preview rooms for Aims
and slides, and tape and record
listening facilities arc located at
the A-V Center in the basement of
the Administration liuilding.
A-V Is also able to obtain many
films from the various Aim rental
agencies. The center pays the
rental fee for the instructional
Alms used by instructors, but
campus dubs arc required to pay
the fee for any rented Alms they
use.
The production section of the
Center makes Instructional mat
erials for the instructors that are
not available
through other
sources.
This department also mokes sev
eral Almstrips annually for the
College that are available for sale
through the campus bookstore.
These Almstrips are primarily at
the high school level. They are
designed both for the learning pro
ves, und for boosting Col l’oly.
Anotlier part of the production
section's work load is handling the
bulk of the pictures used by the
Cal Poly I’pbik, lnforiqgUun Office.

A sophomore Animal Husbandry
major, Flunk Mello Jr., who will
receive the Future Farmer* of Am
erica's highest award thl* month
feels there Is a need for more and
better vocational agriculture teach
ers in California,
"The-teacher needs to feel a
responsibility towards his stu
dents," said Mello, a graduate of
Manteca High School. "I hope* to
become this kind of instructor."
"I wnnt to contribute piysolf to
the learning of others," continued
18 year-old Mello. his blue eyes in
tent nnd serious. He attributes part
of hts desire to teach to the help
and enthusiasm gained from mem

ber! of Manteca’s vocational agrl
culture department.
The coveted American Farmer
degree Is awarded to one In each
IOOO FFA members. Mello will
travel to the national convention in
Kunsus City this month to receive
hts degree.
Serving his second year on the
Governor's Youth Planning Com
mission, the dark-haired native of
8tockton atended the
recent
national conference In Washington
D. C. on Smoking and Youth. Hr
was also recipient of the National
Safety Council Youth and Safety
Awurd.
Active in FFA activities through
out high school, Mello chose Cal

und maintenance (shining) isn’t
Those who wear handmade sannecossurys Women's sandals run as dais are quick to talk'ahout Them
low as $1,IMI and as high ns $20. It is a matter of pride to have
Leather, plastie and rope sandals footwoar with the touch of a
shuffle to classed daily. Colors craftsman, not a machine.
run from lathery brown-to bright
A,coed with long, blonde hair
red and pastels. Some are even freely described her sandals which
two-tone and with funoy patterns. were imported from India
I’erhsps the most revered
“1 bought them in Berkeley for
sandal is the handmade model. only $5," she said, referring to a
In I lie world of sandals, this is pair of handaomely etched sandaU
I he most treasured.
with u strap over her big to*.
"The same pair sells for $7 in
Many students have made their
own, hut n good 'sandal requires ' Monterey. 1 repaired the toe piece
engineering, design nnd u piece myself last week when it came
of leather formed to fit the instep. loose from the sole," she added.
Another girl walking beside her
said the pair she wore cost about
$<>. She classed them us "com
mon—everyone’s got a pair.”
There are shops in many cities
that deal exclusively in handmado sandals. These shops like
flames tike "Sanditsv 1lt»„” "Sandais Unlimited," “House of San
dals,” "Sandals and’Stuff" and
so on.
Iliiinlniade sandals run from $15
up, depending on the •<individual
artisan and his mood that day.
One student wears a pair from
a Los Angelea simp that makes
footwear for Hollywood Biblical
movies.
"My pair cost $:l(l but-they're
worth It. 1 think," he said. "They're
the most comfortable shoes I own."
Asked if he felt an association
Will) artists who pftrn wear san
dals to conform wi|th their non
conformity,, he replied, "My .-.an
duls are loved hy all humanists."
Sand,its have bc'.'n standard
equipment with the nebulous
soviety vailed the “lost generation.'
The words "ssodsls tend boards"
are sometimes said as one.
. Two yqar* ago when Cal l’gl>
j ((Continued on page J)

day’s president’s convocation.
Pre
McPhee told the assembled students and
staff members that "Cal Poly exists for the
students.”
(Photo by Hill)

McPhee Offers Advice
To Students A t Meeting
"Cal Poly exists for the students,” said President Julian Mc
Phee as he opened Monday’s con
vocation by welcoming both new
and returning students.
McPhee remarked that Cal Poly
has some of the best students in
the state with the Freshman Class
representing the top 40 per cent
of high school graduates.
Tbtso students are here, he said.

AH Sophomore To Receive FFA
American Farmer Degree

Expose Toes

dents. They uro heejoming us stan thing to being barefoot wliieh is
dard us tennis shoes.
often uasoeiated with the West
Coast way of life.
Primarily worn by coeds, this
Sandals are comfortable. AdJusushoe comes in s number of styles
ranging - from simple lent her able straps allow for the give and
sirups lo bulky handmade curios take of leather. The foot Isn't
ohlm associated with the urlis- cramped und emigrated ns In regu
lar shoes. It's a feeling of freedom.
tieully inclined.
Sandals lire funrtiqiml for the
Men's sandal's arc more rugged bench. They're easily slipped off
in appearance, and not.seen as ill class when a bare foot adds to
often as their female counterpart!. the ability to concentrate. Sandals,
The sandal is a seasonal shoe by their nature of design, gu with
and therefore popular in California everything and nothing to solve
where thu ellmate Is favorable the coed's morning dilenmiu.
most of the year. It's the next
They are not expensive shoes

CONVOCATION
President of the Col
lege Julian A. McPhee, at the speaker’s
rostrum, adresses the returning and new
students and faculty members during Mon

Poly partly because the college Is
California's FFA headquarters. In
Manteca, the ambitious young man
was chapter president, central
region reporter and state reporter.
"Everybody has something to do
(Continued on page 3)

Independence Day
Celebrated
Tomorrow Night
The Union of Nigerian Students
Club of Csl Poly will celebrate the
first anniversary of the Nigerian
Republic at 7:30 P.M. Saturday in
the Little Theater.
The celebration will feature cul
tural displays, exhibits, a color
movie titled "The Call To Inde
pendence," a talent show and re
freshments.
A talk on "The Challenge of
Independence" will also be given
at the admission free event.
The <general public H invited
to the celebration, which will have
a demonstration of 4 of Nigeria's
250 languages.

because they have a particular men to stick it out for at Jeast a
interest in some occupation or couple of weeks. Acid. He added that they will have
According to Mcl^ire, the com
to work hard to maintain tha repu
bined Cal Poly campuses have
tation of friendliness, spirit, en
thusiasm and loyalty that charac
so enrollment of 11,432 stu
terizes Cal Poly.
dents sad 1.500 faculty members.
McPhee, who has missed only a
Our campus has sa enrollment
couple of convocations In his 31
of 8,982 students of which 5.228
years as president of Cal Poly,
ore men and 1,718 ara women.
said he always encourages fresh-

Robert Koffsky
To Speak At
ASTME Seminar r
Robert Rnffaky, a senior in Indus
trial Engineering, will present his
paper on "Paper Work Control—
A Kfey To. Added Efficiency" on
Oct. 21 at a seminar of the Amer
ican Society of Tool and Manufac
turing Engineers IASTME I.
“The paper-which I am present
ing is basically a review o f' the
more modern Industrial engineering
theories being presented at Cal
Poly," said Knffaky.
“How To Manuge Short-Run Pro
duction For Profit" Is the theme of
this two-day seminar to be held in
bw Angeles at the International
Hotel. Koffsky win Join others In
the field of manufacturing engineer
ing to discuss all aspects of this
theme. Some of the topics to be
presented are '‘Critical Path Sche
duling" and "Work Measurement
Approach for Control of Labor."
“It is uncommon for a student to
participate In such an event." said
Thomas Kay. advisor for the stu
dent chapter of the ASTME.'
"I would like to bring them
(engineers! up to date In indus
trial engineering becauae advances
are being made dally and engineers
In industry being divorced from the
academic field may not keep abreast with these advances." said
Koffsky.

Ha said that Cal Poly % pri
marily an undergraduate college
with its main purpose to tkalw mow
ami women la specific occupations. .
“We believe in a very close
student-teacher relationship,” he
said, and added, "The Cal Poly
plan adds the know-how to the
know-why.”
“Cal Poly," he continued, “strives
for occupational competence in
our students and for the develop*
ment of citizenship.”
On the subject of conduct, tha
President said that students should
set standards of righteousness and
virtuouanesa and that thay should
■trivs to be good leaders as well
as develop the ability to follow
good leadarship.
“Rules," asserted McPhee. “art
set up for the good, of the college
and protection of tha atudanta.”
“There will be no problem,” Im —
said, “if students live and act os
good citisens.” It was emphasised
that one of the things that defi
nitely will not be tolerated is the
possession or drinking of alcohol
oa campus.
The President also said he was
concerned over the high accident
rate among students and cautioned
every one to be careful.
He concluded the convocation
with a word of advica to all stu
dents by saying that there are
two important things to keep in
mind. The first is perseverance,
und the second is proper use of
time.

Future Construction Plans
Depend On Proposition 2
A flurry of construction and re
modeling will take place In 1985.
providing Proposition No. 2 on the
November ballot is passed. Buildbig 8 b s i ! i i s ! # - 4 S l b i GfflffiT
predicts.
Working on thr assumption that
the bond Issue will get voter ap
proval. immediate attention is
being focused on a science annex
to hoiiso the Biological Science De
partment.
- •
The St 8 mtUiup building will
cover 43.000 square feet, nmtaln
nine labs and five lecture rooms,
plus offices and general support
room*.
Construction of the three story
annex Is scheduled to begin in late
Spring 1P65 Glen Noble, Btolngt■I Science Department head, ex
pressed satisfaction .with the new
unit's plan. He said it should ade.
quatrly serve current and nearfuture needs of the department.
He |*i|nU-d out, however, that
l>erliap* by li>70 an expansion pro
gram will bo needed because of
the department's enrollment doub
ling.
This point was also holed by

Gerard who said that college plan-|> Ing
needs and how-------------the needsara
----------------------ners start working on a new build met by appropriate off-campus ac
ing complex eight years before commodations. future plans coll
construction Is scheduled.
fur un-ca mpus residences lor tux
Fsc illlTek Unit In the near fu additional 2400 students. This segture will serve an estimated 7,500 ment of the building program la
‘student enroll ment.
«covered by a federal government
Work will st.si begin in the loan and will not be affected by
8piing on the first of two swim the hupd issue.
ming pool* t«. be located behind - The final project being consid
Uie Men's Gym. The new pool* ered flW the near future is the con
will bo Olympic size and ro*t ubout struction of an Engineering and
$312,000.
Mathematics Building. Located be-4.
Remodeling of the present ad tween Engineering East nnd En
ministration building and Engin gineering West, tbls $1.0 • 1.7 ihlleering East is also scheduled/ The lion complex will compliment ex
costs arc estimated at 8150.000 and isting facilities of both depart
$297,700 respectively.
ments.
An important project to be
The new building will have five
started In the i N $ « school year lab and nine lecture rooms and
Is the three million dollar College will help meet the student over
Union. Gerard emphasized that flow. especially from the Architec
construction of the C.lf building ture Department. A computer cenla not dependent on the bond Issue ter will also be included, and will
sidee private financing will be occupy one-third of the 50.two
tlKed.
•
square foot tnjildlng.
The first phase of a program to
Gerard emphasized that ‘ with
Inc raise on-eumpus residence halls the two exceptions noted, none of
begins next year with the con the needed buildings will be pos
struction of quarters for 800 stu- sible at this time if Proposition
duals. Depending on student hous- No. 2 is defeated ui November.
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Athletic Dilemma

| Inside Looking Out. j. .
“Ye*terdsy I* Wa* Jflpte#) to
night it is Viet Nam, Make Ho
bones ‘of this. Don’t try to sweep
this under the rug. We are at
war in Viet Nam. And yet the
President, who is the Comman
der-in-chief of our forces, lefueei'.
to say, refuses to say mind you.
whether or not the otijei five ovet
there is victory, nml his Secretary
of Defense continues to mislead
and misinform tin* American peo
ple, nml enough of it has pone
by.” (Senator Barry (Joldwntor’s
acceptance speech at the Repubticon National Convention, July l(ir
1WI4.K *
What ever happened to the (rood
old war? This question may well
be asked in light of the present
United State*' military involve
ment in South East Asia, the Con
go and elsewhere. This question
is essentially the one Senator
Goldwater is asking in the above
quoted statement. A look at both.
Korea and South Viet Nam will
help us unswer this question.
The probable truth Is that the
U.S. won't win in South Viet Nam.
We didn't win h clear rut military
victory in Korea either and the
reason we didn’t win there is
similar to the reason we won't
win totally in Viet Nam. ' The
reason today is that wars in the
sense of World Wars" 1 and 11,
the total war for total victory,
are no longer possible.

rondnet an all-out war. The po*.
iibiltty of 'HWlenf involvement
role* out the total relen*e of u
nation'* military power.
Previous to both World War* 1
and II thi* nation went through
extensive negotatiom and other
diplomatic machination! with thalr
future eminie*. Al'tei the*» mean*
were lined to their fulleHt and no
resolution to the potential con
flict could he found the nation
turned it* problem* over to it* mil
itary leader* and raid, ‘‘Gentle
men, aolvg thi* problem by . any
means at your disposal."
During the Korean conflict, the
world power structure bad chang
ed radically *!nce World War It.
President Truman and the civilian
leader* of the U S. could not *ay,
"go ahead general*, do anything
to win the war." Korea wo* a
limited war for limited objective*.
The objective.* wen- mote diplo
matic than straleglc. The objec
tives were to strengthen the
United Nations nnd defend Ameri
can Interest* in the' Far East.
The U.S. could not afford to
push Into Chinn for such nctlon
would have certainly brought the
Russian* crashing down on West
ern Europe. The. Russian'* (it the
tjiiuL. bad tljyc largest standing
nrmy in theAvorld. What, army
the U.ik possessed was'committed
to defending Western ..Europe
which hud no available military
strength. In order to tight u full
scale war in Asia the U.S. would
have hud to pull her troops out
of Western Europe. This action
would have left u guping void
which would have been mu open Invlation to the Rutiluns.
One must remember that dur
ing the lute dll’* and early fill's
there were no German or French
Armies Had without these forces
Western Europe would have been
defenseless. Thus, If the 11.8.
would have committed herself to a
full scale Asian war, she may well

After Saturday night's catastrophe in Mustang Stadium,
you can be sure there were some sober reflections on this
school's athletic program.
. The f>9 to 7 shellacing the Mustangs swallowed in the
San Diego State game could very w»‘ll be just a preview of
what is to come with games left to play against such power
ful teams as Los Angeles State, Idaho State, and Long Beach
State.
After a game like Saturday’s you hear a lot of talk on
campus about poor coaches and inadequate recruiting.
,
What all tliis talk boils down to is simply that people want
winners and when tilings are going badly, coaches and ad
ministrative policies are just naturally the two prime tar
gets of criticism.
*v
••"-yg'T
Whether We like to believe it or not, our values concerning
sports are based on the ability to win and in some cases, the
extent to which a school goes about getting a winning team
may not be completely ethical.
If this ‘‘win at ail cost” attitude is characteristic of our
American culture then perhaps we will jufit have to live
with it. One thing is for certain, any change in this school's
coaching staff wilt not alter the administration’s policy con
cerning athletics.
The extent to which the moral of the school is affected
by athletics can pot be overlooked. It might be a surprise
to some, but a college or university is often associated with
its football or tiasketbali team rather than its academic
reputation. How many entering college students list the
athletic program as one of the prime considerations in
There was a day. not to many
making a choice of schools ?
Why isn’t Cal Poly producing a winning team ? To answer years ago, when there were two
among ant ions:
that all you have to do is look at the scholarship program. types uf relations
and war. In eases of
To receive an athletic scholarship an athlete must first of diplomacy
between nations, where
all be deemed worthy by the coach, and secondly he must conflicts
these means of diplomacy fnlled
have and maintain an overall 2.2 grade, point average. The to resolve the conflict, a possible
scholarship amounts to $324 a year or broken down. $108 a answer was to turn the conflict
quarter which amounts to room expenses for one school year over to the military personnel and
in a dormitory. In addition he may receive a job paying allow them to conduct a war.
$1.25 an hour.
J
Today this alternative is no
At the other state colleges in the California Collegiate longer possible, A government
Athletic Association, a $500 grant is given to an athlete, j cannot turn it* conflict* over to
who, in the eyes of the coach, deserves it. He may also thg general* and allow them to
receive a job paying $1.75 an hour. The only other require
ment is that the student must have a 2.0 GPA, which is
CA G LE'S
WELCOME Cal Poly
essentially the minimum requirement to stay in a state
Students
college.
It’s plain to see that we are not playing under the same
rules as these other colleges, and in recruiting athletes, it’s (
rather obvious that unless a student is sold on the academic;
Across from Park on Osos Street
and social atmosphere of a small college alone, he will take
the offer which financially gives him the most.
p c Ik l
8 a m. to 7 ff.m. Weekdays
Secondly, Cal Poly is the smallest member of the CCAA
V f
t l v
$ 9 a.m, to 6 p.m. Sundays
in enrollment. Schools like San Diego State and Los Angeles,
State are currently pushing a 20,000 enrollment. This is a
Fresh Fish
We Give
far cry from a mere 6,900 students. A school of nearly 20,000
Every Thursday
Blue Chip Stamps
can spend a fair amount of the green stuff toward athletics
beside being able to select the cream of the crop.
The booster club, which is where the scholarships money f
comes from, is another example, of how this school’s athletic
program can not match most of the other state colleges.
Donations from commercial enterprises give schools in areas
such as Los Angeles, San Diego, Long Beach and Fresno a n ;
enormous advantage over a town of only 20,000.
In lass emphasised sports such as baseball, wrestHng,j
and waterpolo Cal Poly holds its own, but if for some reason
one of these minor sports became a large spectator sport |
it’s very likely that competing schools would out class us
as they do in football.
‘‘If we were under equal scholarship and job opportun
ities,” said head football Coach Sheldon Harden, “and every
thing else were equal and still we had difficulties, then I’d
3 PIECE C0RNFB c t i u w m . _______ ______
say we would be open for criticism.”
"But let me say this,” Harden continued, “all the coaches
are working under the guidelines set down by school policies
and they will continue to be followed no m atter who the
See our complete line* of
coach is.
Redy-To-Finieh
Furniture
“The academic standards of this school are of first impor
tance and I think thats the way it should be,” Harden added.
"A good many of our boys are engineering students and
good students as well as good athletes.”
Paint Center
The era of the “free ride” is about over. In its place should
894 Foothill Blvd. College
come a more reasonable solution to the problem of how to
Square Shopping Center
maintain • strong athletic program without sacrificing aca
demic standards.
The arguments over how much a ballplayer should be
compensated will go on, but if conditions remain as they
are now, Poly will never be a winner in a league which has
out grown the college. Lopsided scores, such as 59 to 7 no
longer present an atmosphere of competition and in reality,
they defeat the purpose of the sport.
^
BUl> ROM
T A K E S P R ID E I N A N N O U N C I N G
Associate Sports Editor

NEW PARK GROCERY

s p e c ia l I

Thu* It can be seen that th*
more to gain by lighting a limited trophs hut aJ*o allow the ffino"good
old wui" had gone th# way
Soviet
split
to
widen
while
the
war for limited, objective* than by
becoming involved in a full scale U S. maintains her /South East of go many thingg in our fast
Asian position at little expense. i hanging technological age.

Political Editor

have traded the empty redness of
Chirm for the world Industrial
balance of power centered In

Western Europe.

.

Today the world power balance
ha* again changed and the alter
native* art- different, but the prin
cipal is the game. The US. han

conflict.
What would a full scale war do?
The present aplit between China
and Russia would come to a crash
ing close. A nuclein confrontation
between Russia and the U.S
Would heroine imminent.
.. jQnjdii! other baud, the Vontirn
UedJi’mited W i l l 111 \ let N'uiu will
not only avert a naeleur uits«,

ojjeianJ
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John Berillu
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gar year In advance. Office Seem 92*,
technu Callage.

ff

rishman presents
Live entertainment thi* week
end, Friday and Saturday Oct
ober 9th and 10th.
and
Beginning weekly ihle Monday
night, October 12th, it* OLDTIME MOVIES, featuring great
oldie* of yeileryear.

d e a n in c j

45 MINUTE SERVICE
Save TIME and MONEY at Ihe COIN OP.
A provisional It on duty to help you and
do your PRESSING while you wait.
Monday thru Saturday 9 a m, to 5 30 p m.

KLEEN RITE CLEANERS
543-6586

975 O SO S STREET

III! Santa Rasa • luy Rita Drug Bldg.. I.L.O.

BENO’S

B

White - Hack
Leden - Clay
CactusFad Hue
Men*
77.42

E N

QUALITY CLOTHIER... SI NOB I93S

Levi'$
Slim Fits

543-8369

Register NOW!!
WIN L E V I’S
Keep-Fit Kit
Come in For Detaili

Levi's

Corduroy

Stretch

Levi's

Californians

Slim Fits

Levis

xx Jeans

Sand - Loden
Antelope

Sand - Leden
C lay. Antelope

$4.25
$3.39

If 2-71144
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Msn'i
17-41

Msn'i
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$4.98

hoes

•featuring the moot timely collegiate ntylae
•member of American Shoe rittlnq Institute
•top name brand# for men and Women
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CAL HORN
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Faded Hue
Cactus
M.n'»
17- 1*

$4.98

Overset**#"
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Navy - Sand
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$6.98
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GLIDDEN

We nil
make
mistakes...

4
.•• To
; Travel la to *,
P ossess

i the Worldl *
*o • Burton
Holmo$
eg* “

ON THI STAQB
I li? n y - fr ijc m

M d-

O N THE S C R E E N
THE GREATEST VACATION
TRIP YOU’VE EVER TAKENI

g

) < I q) 6

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper
baton w e e

coeeo(wnoN 1

: ^ s ^ t
D,

MASSACHUSETTS

But now you can get '*m in your favorite sportswear shades.
wardrobe

...aH In the comfgil and
ease of your theatre seat.

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND
We can't be on perfect key every time, but typing error*
needn't show. And won’t on Corrlsable...Eaton’s psper
with the special surface that comes elesn in a whisk
with an ordinary pencil eraser. There's no smear or scar
left in evidence when you tvpe on Corrlsable.
Your choice of Corr h .bio I |
light, medium, heavy weight* and
Onion Skin. In bandy 100c l*
sheet packets and 500-sheet
boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corrlsable.

Thiy'r* still th* s im r slim, trim and rugged pant* you call WHITE LEVI'S.
Fill out your

with ft couple of pairs— in the colors you like best

iffSwf W
4S*SLffvt‘1>«orontoeee itsTMw.• oserifl errest »wt prwotra *aai»rwT«m*p»omyg»irvt

a*e.<*egame* *v asa M*N*>*eea

Uoe Your BANKAMERICARD or Our Convenient L ay" A w ay P lan

Q)

vs

ROMANTIC! EXCITING!
COLORFUL I

s

5

to thrill you on our
Qlant Screen I
NARRATED IV ANDRE DE LA VARRE, JR.

Monday, Oct. 12th - 1 Day Only
MATINEE 2 p.m . — EVENING 8 p.m.

Adm. $1.49 ------------ Adm. $1.75

W e G lv#

Blue Chip
Stamps

QUALITY CLOTHIERS...SINCE 1931 |

1019 Morro

San Luis Obispo

Phone LI 3-9793 .

BANKAMERICARD
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S e c r e ta r ia t
Malcotn Kump, xtiulerit body ing procedure* of CSCSPA, It la
president, Will wive a* delegate foun*-that each delegate waa a
to th* California Bt*t* College* member of one (l) of three (8)
gtudont President*’ Association atandlng committee*. Thaa# atandiCdt'df’Ai cnnfarenc* at Han Jo*e Jng committee* war* the CommltState Collage beginning today. tae on Policy, the Committee on
Accompanying Malcotn h i obnerv- Auxiliary, .‘Jervtcea, and the Com
ora will l»* Handy Wright, AHl mittee on Communication*.
secretary and Boh Matt**, AHl
Theae
standing
committee*
vlco-praaldml.
,
-made tecommemlutlon* und r*aoAll California Hlalc Colleges IlltioIlH to till* UHMOCiution for odopon* mi'pibi'M i>t tin* CW’HI’A with tlon, olid if approved, theae mcaallu* pri*i'ldi*tit of tin* atudent body nrea were aenl to the 'intended
u« tin* official delegate mill the chuiinela, (All reaolutloiia muat lie
vIco • president iih u a h o c l a t «•’ adopted by a two-tbirda majority
ilelegulc,
:w
of CHC8PA.) ■
Tin* Preamble to the CunatltuMany of the recommendation*
tlon of the t'Ht.'HI’A atutaa the as- are *ent to the Chancellor’* office.
juclutlunV objective*.
A atutement by Chancellor Cuinke
", , , To promote the educs- concerning atudent oplnin from
iioi.nl and co’drricular interest the Minute, of the CHCSPA Conof member college*, to enanre ferrnce held at Han Diego State
nereaatr) co-operation mid an* College, February, lkfl4 read*:
deratandlng among atudent aa"• . , Student opinion I* al' hocla t Ioiih, college udminiatraway* givep weight. It la conaitiona and Htale Agencies and to
dered and It la made a part of
create an awarenea* of the obli
the thinking that goea into the
gation for reaponalble leaderronclualona and deciaiona. There
ahip which baa been placed upon
are aome areaa where atudent*
ua by our collegeH and the
ran exert more influence than In
Hoard of .Trualeea of the Calif
other*. Particularly In area* of
ornia Htule Collegea , ,
concern where your own atuLooking Into' IumI year's work
dent government la concerned.

By Popular Request
8 la I p.m.

Sunday Spaghetti Feed
Oraal Italian spaghetti,
Ion fraen xalad with
your choice ol d ressin g
and garlic French bread.

99c

All You Can Eat
CATTLEMENS
"The l l f f e e l Bee! S an d w ich W e d a l th e P ecec"
•71 OIOS STREET
PHONE »44-2$l$

f & IM M
< I 01 HINfi f OU M I N A B L ( OHhL Ml N

Known for Good Clothing Since 187ft

Poly Student* Ratiafied Since Turn of tli* Century
—We Stand Behind Our Merrhandiaa—
Levi* * Manhattan Hhirta * Puritan Hporttwaar
Catalina Hwlmwear * Munalngweur
We G ive HAH G reen H tam pe

LI .1-09KK

89ft Hlguern

Traditional Shop for Young Men

W i c k o n d o n ’s
Authentic Natural Ohoulder
and Continental PMhlone
M O N T ingv a C H o n n o . « an lu ir o e t e e o

I DO n Y FIX
MY OWN CAR

a
profess ionah
does
I PO N T
R E P A IR m y o w n
“T V S E T
,
j.

a

professional ,
does
1>R Y C L E A N
M Y OWN
C LP T H ES ?'

\

are£
you w
m ad!^

Noon Hour-Time To Relax,
Watch Campus Yawn, Sigh

•PAGE S

FFA Winner

(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
By Handy Wright
with agriculture,” said Mella, leaning for award to emphasize hla students picketed Governor Brown
By Mitch Hider
| under a shade tree on the soft ■tatement. "In California, 40 per In San Luis Obispo, the picket*
There are other areaa where
green lawn She roada, dreams, and
atudent opinion la given lea*
Bit aome noon in the shade of a occaaionally glances up at the clock cent of the Jobs and 70 per cent war# described aa "bearded, with
of the cash business transactions sandals or barsfeat.”
weight becauae the feeling I* tree In front of the library Watch tower It's 18:28.
that a alngla atudent generation the campua stretch and yawn at
In Berkeley, Big Sur and other
Three Indian students In a circle are related to the agricultural In
ought not to have the aame the midday break.
areas, sandal* seam to be on every
under an adjacent tree chat hap dustry.”
weight a* a more or lea* perma
From that shady spot the college pily in their native tongue.
other pair of feet.
nent faculty In a long life Inafltu- appears quiet. Few students walk
Under similar trees, in the com “Agriculture will retain Its po
tlon.,
about. An auto passes occasionally, forting shade, students sprawl like sition as the nation’s leading Indus
Local shoe stores report a
then a motorscuoter. The chdln and battle-weary warriors after a high- try. Scientific developements,. ex
low supply of sandals. Merchants
sprocket of a bicycle sing as the pitched crash of shield and sword panding production and efficiency
claim the shoe ia a “summer
peddlor heads home.
They prop their heads o^i weapons k6ep the industry and our nation- item" and many «hop* have sold A FUNNY PLACE
their entire stork.
A bright, wnrm Hun emphasises Ilooks. They relax und chat quietly.
In ancient time* a man's atom*
the tradltlonul HpariHh color and . Architects In their building across strong. Around, the world, the na
Several merchants said that the ach waa believed to be th* seat of
the wuy try to concentrate. Hut tion* with the strongest agriculture
line* of the library building.
learning and rospoeitory of truth.
A maintenance man, tools strap romewhere soon thcre'f a cup ,of are the nations that arc on lop.” shoe is a popular item all year,
Imt
the
big
rush
la*
juat
before
Rec ipient of six scholarships and
ped to hi* belt, fuMHea with whrub coffee, a soft drink, a cigarette, or
MOToecrcu
bery or prepuroH a hone for action. a shady spot.
member of Cal Polya Intercolleg school begin*,
Historically, eandals date back
Tall palm treea in the library
It's fairly quiet until about 12:50. iate Meats Judging team, Agrlteat PsreMe
IMse
IX C IU t W T CO N DITIO N
patio sway In an afternoon breeze Then the campus sighs and picks tural Council. Woolgrbwers, Agri to ancient Greece and Rome. A
Appeal* to coed* with Girl Scout that also russels the bushes and UPcultural Education Club, and Roots different type waa worn in the
rscsnt Hnf t veive is*
experience or the deaire to attain flowars
And comes the Inevitable chline and Spurs. Mello still finds time to Far East.
$ 4 JO OO
»uch excellence have been received
v They were mad* of leather, cork,
hold a part time Job.
A blond* coed, her shoes off, sits of the clock tower.
II J.MSt
t i l Cite *>
from Martha Dunham, llaalon for
wood, and sometimes straw, wick
the newly inatltuted Girl Scout
erwork, aitver, gold, velvet, and
C lcb i ipontoring event* o’ guett ipaokar, ot a meeting or a
program lu San Luie Oblapo.
papyrus.
•pecial meeting and would lik i publicity are aiktd to leave In
Both aaxe* wore sandala In
She polnta out that thia la a
formation and detail* in GA 226.
good opportunity for Education
ancient ~civilizations. In Greece,
The material mult be turned In before Friday noon If It 1* to
major* to gain experience in work
appear In the Tuesday edition. Organisation* may alto call extern
women mostly wore that type of
By MAURIE LU N D SOCIETY EDITOR tlen 321 .-ftT-Muitang office.
ing with children up to twelfth
shoe,
grade level*. .
In the Roman Catholic church,
*
major from Han Lui* Oblapo, is the official shoe of some Bishop*
FOREIGN STUDENT PICNIC
Mother*, rutw to acoutlng, are tak CU FILM COMMITTEE
The
Film
Committee
will
beComplete Broke Service
Cal Poly Women’* Club will pre the new preaident of the Poultry and Alibdta is a highly decorated
ing on troop* und would appreciate sponsoring "Lisa” ut the Little
pare food for the foreign atudent Cluh.
the ideux and moral aupport that
sandal.
Theatre on campus tonight with picnic held for the Cal Poly facul
Front Ind Alignment '
He replaces past president, Rod
Cal Poly coed* might offer.
The Egyptian sandal had a long,
showings at 7 utui W:80 o’clock. ty and foreign student*. The event Evangello. Peter Akintola, poultry
Girl* living on rampu* are alao The movie star* nre-Stephen Boyd,
pointed toe. In that culture, a twoAllen Twneup Iqulpment
welcome, reporta Mr*. Ilunham. Dolores Hart und I-eo McKern. It will take place at Poly Grove Sat aophmurv from Nigeria, is taking mast ship used on the Nile and
I’oaitlmia a* aldk, assistant*, and 1* an adventure movie which por urday at 12:80 p.m. Fumllie* of over the job of reporter-historian Burbury Coast was also called a
the foreign student* and the fac from David Armflcld.
lender* are available.
aandul.
trays the girl, I,l*a, trying to get
The group also decided Its pro
The Itumnn sandal was intrlc
Interacted portiea are Baked to to Jerusalem with no passport ulty are welcome.
Foreign
ntudent*
are
asked
to
gram
for
the
coming
year.
Plans
ntely designed, the movie version
contact Mr*. Dunham at her home during World W’ar II,
bring
musical
instrument*
of
their
for
Homecoming
celebration
in
often seen In epic Hollywood films
at 543-1(818 after ft p.m. weekday* HOCK HTOMI*
native countries if they have any clude helping alumni with regis
and all day Saturday and Sunday.
The Mechanical Engineering So inatrumenta of thia kind on hand. tration and providing them with of Hercules and the Bible.
The Japanese sandal is a rope
ciety will put on the sock stomp ot
taxi service throughout the cam material with a toe piece. The
the Men’s Gym tonight from 8:110 POULTRY ( LI B
pus during the celebration.
Alan
Johnaon,
aenior
Poultry
commercial offspring today might
o’clock to 12:30 a.m. The Regents
113-7516
CIRCLEK
be the popular-' rubber shower shoe. Foothill 8 Brood
will provide the music to stomp
Wednesday, Oct. 21, is the* last
Sandals nowadays are for
by.
day to put in application for mem
Feat are the feature.- Only ten
bership in Circle K. Circle K la a
nis shoes and sock* will be allow
Two Poly-bred colta brought a ed. Admission is 50 cents for gala
service organiaation which does
total of 18,500 at the Santa Anita and 7ft cents for guys.
various projects on and off cam
pus. It i* albiHaied with Kiwanis
Yearling Thoroughbred Sale held MODERN DANCE CLUB
Oct. ft, report* William Olbford.
International. This year's offlceri
The Cal Pdly Modern Dance
horse department head.
are Rich Boatorf, president; Alan
Club tryouts will be held Monday
ROTC Men’* Drill Team and Evererts, vice-president: Fred
A son of Court Splendour and at 7 p.m. In the dunce room of
out of Mias Hygrometer sold to Dr, Crandall Oym. Come dressed for, the women’s Knydette* Drill Team Mang. secretary; and Bill Weir,
Richard Rains for 82100. The other dancing. The club plans to present won flrst prizes in recent competi treasurer.
Contact Rich Bo*torf at .Diablo
colt, a son of Mlgoli and out of several performance* through tion at the Solednd .Mission Fiesta
Dorm No. ^ 84 or . Phil Grange,
Zuznta brought $1,400 from C.R. out the year. Also, q dance clinic Parade in Solednd.
Fourteen member* of the thtrtjr- membership chairman at Muir
la on the agenda. If Inter
: Sullivan,
Sal# Topper wa* Queen's Prince, ested but unable to com* because ■ix man drill team, under the Hall No. 321 for further informa
a full brother to Pappa'a Alt. He of a claaa, ace Mr*. Bchlalch In the leadership of Cadet 2nd Lt. Mi tion.
chael Loe Springer, raptured the
sold for 820.000.
P. E. Department,
top trophy In their divteion of
„Olbford said that three Cal Poly INDU8TKIAL ENGINEERING
horses have been consigned to the
lorry’s
The Industrial Engineering Club military drill unit*.
Cadet 2nd Lt, Gordon Lee Kel
Cow Palace quarter horae sale Oct, officers for this year are Bill
18. Annie Wood, eight year old Btudley, president; John Jonfs, logg and hi* team of 12 Cal Poly
daughter of Driftwood, out of vice-president; Hharon Kuhl, sec coeds, known aa “Kaydettea,” alao |
Queen Ann by King; Lady Wood, retary; and Chaim Rinda, treasu raptured top honors in their dlviA.
MuHler Service
yearling by Bra* D’Or out of Annie rer. The club advisor. George ■ion. The prize, a check for $00,
>41-147$
HfOUERA
Wood; and Cotton Belle, yearling Hoffman, reports that close to 50 will be used to defray expense*
IMila ring
i filly by Mr. San Sen out of Cotton people turned out for the recent of their uniform alteration*.
Cat wilt go to the San Fransiaco annual welcome barbecue at Santa
For the competition, the two
Name Brand Camehafts
i sale.
precision units used only their
Roaa Park.
Header*
returning member*. The new addi
And Speed Equipment
tions are still in training and
ell work guaranteed
will be uaed for future engage
ment*.
Tlie event* were Judged by mem
bers of the All-American Aaaoeia- tlon of Contest Judge*.
The flrst performance before the
PASADENA CITY COLLEGE—Pierre Salinger, in an in student body is planned for the
terview witli tlie campua puper, aaid, "College newsinipera Homecoming ' Gamo with Idaho
should lx* allowed to freely express their opinions on editori S tate’ at Mustang Stadium on
al pages." He also said,. "I can't understand the policy of Nov. 14.
, (■
muny administrations who put unnecessary pressures upon

Scouting Program
Needs Assistance
From Poly Coeds.

Cam pus Capers

KEN’S
SHELL
SERVICE

Two Poly Colt*
Bring $3,500

ROTC Drill Teams
Top Competition

In Soledad Parade

House ol Sound

C HA N G E

the college newspaiier, I think thut if you’re going to have a
publication loudened by pressures suggesting what you can
and wiiut you cannot write, you might as well do away with
the puper altogether."
PCC Courier
UNIVFRHITY OF THE PACIFIC—About BOO "midnight
marauders” ut UOP staged the first true panty raid in 100
years, first nt Coveil Hall, then at Sorority Circle. The boys,
some clad only in their HVD'sj gained entrance to the hall
hut were quickly driven back by the housemothers. A Stixkton patrol car, siren blaring, scattered the group. Dean Zitnm erm an was one who “Didn’t think it was very funny hecuuiie something which starts out as fun has many potential
dangers."
Pacific Weekly
HAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE—"If yuo don't cheat, you’re
, breaking a gentleman's agreement," asserted Dr. Thomas
Tutki, assistant professor of psychology. His speech, entitled,
; "ft's u Sick, Sick, Sick, Society," said that "Everybody else
is doing it," is used as justification for cheating and dis! honesty. To |*rove his point that people knowingly break
rules, he asked, "How many people really go 30 in a 30-mile
izone?"
• Spartan Daily
UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA— The University of Nevada
Blackjack Team was victorious in their first conflict of the
season to win over the Horseshoe Dealer's by a score of
$7.ft0 to nothing. Next week they plan to play the number
1one ranked Harolds,
Sagebrush
UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA—Tlie Virginia and Truckee
Railroad collection In the library Is the largest known of the
ST and T Railroad's history. The entire collection includes
dividend liooks, way bills, reiatir ledgers, passenger and
freight account liooks, business and personal corresjHindence,
detailed payroll Vouchers, all of the disbandment |>a|iers,
receipts, and wet letter presium.
Sagebrush

Recruiting Officers
On Campus Soon
Navy Recruiting Officer* will be
available in the Snack Bur Oet. 1214. to counsel student* con
cerning the various officer pro
gram* In the IT S Navy. They will
alim be available to counsel women
■tudent* Interested in the WAVES
and Nurse Corps.
Al the present time, commissions
are available in the Arid* of Gen
eral Line, Aviation, Engineering,
Supply Corps,
Medical Service
Corps, and other specialties. The
Officer Qualification Teat will be
administered on campua.
For moat programs, application
can be made at any time after
completion of the Junior year. Proceasing of application*
take*
np|»r«*ximately three month*.
Those selected are ordered, after
graduation, to the OCS class of
ihelr choice. There Is no ohllgotion
incurred upon application.

What avary
son should toll
his fathorl

ALAMEDA

QUALITY HOUSE
USED FURNITURE

FRESNO
Baldwin'* Jeweler* - 2 Store*

SAN LUIS OBISPO
Ros* Jewelers

SANTA BARBARA
Churchill’* Jeweler*
B D. Howe* & San, J i n . .
Pandolfi Joweler*

P A U L 'S
Dry Cleaning and Laundry
9$7

Oae« • treet

Robinson's Laundromat
9 Santo *#»o
A«k about your special discount

POLY STUDEN TS WELCOME
Next Door to Motor Vehicle Deportment
307 Hif uero
Phone 544-1515

7*11 h im th erk’f noth in * lik e nature The
netu rei m o u ld e r lin e adhered to ielthfully. I'V College M.iil in euthentic frerilt>onal u n ta an d an ortcoefi. A vailable In
two and thraa p i*r> t u ilt W rila lor nam e
ot n r a r o t clo th ier College Hell, Bro ad at
Carpenter « t , P h .ia 47, P a . N.V. 0 fli« * i
1240 Ave. ol the A m crlce t.

.!

SHELL
PRODUCTS

Alameda Jeweler* • 2 Store*

-

SamMs

casual dree*. It might be poos ibis
that Ivy-Leaguer* at Harvard.
Princeton or Yale would wear
them .with suits, aa they du
tennis shoes wRh gaping hole*.
testimonial
Coed* offer strong fc
i l like the
to th* sandal fad. n
They
sandal because It ellmlnotea the
problem of stockings, uncomfor
table shoes, and blister*.
i
"I don’t think I'm a ’baatnik’
because I wear sandals." aa* girl
said. “They’re great sheas. Almost
ilk* being barefoot."

SANTA MARIA
Melby't Jeweler*

VENTURA
Bahn't Jeweler*

1
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Cross Country Team Runs Busy Schedule

Gridders Travel

_'
I*. ss Country
..
. iteam,
....... undei
I i•!■i imiii
iinca runners
ill r imwill compete 1n an
itring
The flo
the (Ijryction of coach Richard open Amateur Athletic Union
I’urccll. will take to tl» mad Ibis (AAl!) meet at Guild u.
Couch Purcell subl that lie is
weekend, October it and 10, for
aiming for the liig California C<dtwo meets.
The first meet will he against legists Athletic Association (CC
the Junior Vursity team of Han AA) invitational meet ill Sail Diecuts of Willamette. Sarboe, In his cock Junior College in Santu Muriu go and he is trying to -g e t hii
boys some experience before th«
first year as varsity quarterback, on Friday at 4i46 P.M.
Saturday ut 11:00 A.M. the first encounter.
also kept lint game going Dy Ids
accurate tosses troughout the sec
ond half.
Tile probable starting Mustang

Lumberjacks Host Hungry Mustangs
Bv WAI.T CRITICS
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR
The Mustang eleven (day their
Hrst game away from home to
morrow- night when they travel
to Areata to meet the Humboldt
State .College l.umberjueka ill Red
wood Bowl.
Tho Lumberjack*, who also
sport colors of Given and Gold,
heat the Mustangs last year ;iJ-0,
So fur this season, they have
beaten Oregon Technical Institute
41-0, and were edged by Willam
ette College H-0.
Sparked by sophomore quarterhack Joe Saris*', son of Head
Couch Phil Sarlss', and Roger
Grant, Humboldt’* leading rusher
last year, the Lumberjacks are out
to avenge last week’s loss

Mustang captin for tomorrow] said, “amt datinlUily will not painight’s game will l>e LoRoy Ward j ticipato in tomorrow *^ game
from Campbell. Ward, who plays Uigaltist the I.uinberjacks.
defensive end, Inis made 23 tackles
p'tilllim-k Put Beasley and quarsi) far this season and has assisted teihark Fred Richelieu were com
mended by the coach for their Hue
in four more.
Although Couch Sheldon Harden performances in last ’week’s game.
was not happy about Ibsing last Richelieu, a six-foot, ltlfi-pound
week’s game to the Aztecs, sta junior from l.os Mollnos, passed
tistically, the Mustangs played for !IP yuritlldn the Aztoc game and
their best game of the season. boosted his season total to til com
‘The boy* played up to their po pletions in til attempts for U .S7K
tential,” Harden said, '’and al average.
though we were beaten on the
Huinlmldl State will lie attempt
scoreboard, w:e weren’t beaten phy ing to substitute speed and desire
in place of the outstanding play
sically."
| ’I'he only serious ijflnry resulting ers that graduated last year. Roger
from the Axtee massacre was to Grunt, who U»et .season carried, the
| 22!) pound Boh Mattes, a senior ball for ill ynrljs in 1‘JH attempts,
from I.athrop. "Mattes reitijut'od set the pace jfilr the Lumberjacks
an old shoulder injury," Harden in last week’s loss to the Bear-

Intramural
Round-up

if

__

TOc v m h J u l \ . . . iiHiptumrK Dttyije iSalynrds scam pers

acrqss the goal line for I he lone score of the night against
the No. 2 small college learn in the nation, San Diego State.
Salyards caught a Erect Richelieu pass in the first ciuarter
of play, temporarily raisin? Muslim? rooter’s hopes. Hut
the final score was 59-7, with the Mustangs on the short
end.
(Photo by l)epue)

Matmen Assemble Impressive Squad
The Mu*l*ng*, who are defendTho Hull wn-.tlmg *qimd turned
out In full fftrcr leat Monday night Inu California t'olU-glate Athletic
n« Ml men reported tu Coach Association (CCAA) cham|>ions,
Yauirhn Hitchcock for workuuU. went undefeated in dual meets in
the last two years, were third in
the Pad He Coast Intercollegiate
(PCD championships lq*t year
Peerturlng Such
and eighth in the nation in the
Unas Asi
collegiate division of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
*-JANTZEN
(NCAA). PENDELTON *
"The prospects for (his year’s
WHITE STAG
team are good,” Hitchcock said,
KOHET
"hut as usual, we ran expect some
- - LADY R.
stiff competition from the other
SHAPLEY CLASSIC
schools.”
i ■’
and others
Returning lottcrmen this year
include Jim Teem, 117-pound
CCAA and PCI champion, und No.
4 in the nation; Sam Cerecerrs,
the 167-pound CCAA champion;
Terry Wigglesworth, fourth in the
PCI !H7-pouipl division; Harvey
Ladlat Sport Shop
Wool, IPl-pound, two-time CCAA
champion and No. K in the PCI;
I I I Monte ray St.
and Joe Garrett, fourth in the
Opon Thor. Til 9 P J L
PCI heavyweight division.
Addilional outstanding pros
liects this year, according’ to
Coach Hitchcock, ure Joe Garcia,
liill-pouml division;'Mike Reiner,
torn paper* and class notes, photo* lift-pounds; Mike Unix, 1117; John
Timberrr
graphs, news Items, themes, reports. Miller, 1&7; Phil Sullivan. 117.
John Geer, 117; John Arnold, 1M7;
Calvin Herbst, 101; Tom Miles,
147; Joe Kerla. heavyweight;
Darrell Plef, lJ7j. and Lcnnis
Cowell, ISO.
Cal Poly’* Colts will host the and Richard Terrel, and safeties
The aeaaon opener for the Mus
tang matmen will be agninst the Fresno Btale Puppies this weekend Tom Everest, ft-0, 176 lbs,, and
University of California at Berk and Will try to make, up for Inst Ken Dalton, 6-10, 160 lbs. covering
weeks 4J-0 trouncing by tho U.C. tho boi kOrld.
eley on Nov. 4,
lit Santa Barbaras Gauchos.
Cal IVdy may have difficulty SLAVERY
with Fre*no ns the Colts are withNew York State abolished
Aztecs Escape Injury
rail the sendee of one of their start slavery on July 4, 1827.
Member* of the Ban Diego State ing- halfbacks, Steve Arnold, who
Onllng* Asters football team e* broke his ankle last week.
raped injuries Inst Sunday when the
The starting lineup for the Colts
bus returning them front the game will be as follows: At offensive
with Cal Poly collided with a cur ends will be F.d Sweeny, ft-|, itis
on U.8. Highway lot near San llrs., and Terry Flanngnn, 8-t, t*ft
Onofre.
lbs.; at the tackle positions will laCalifornia Highway Patrol re tennis Beckenbauer, *-o. tun ll>s ,
port* said a car with four *urfor* Mini Si mi i t Smith, 6-2. 220 Iba ;
made a sudden u-tum In front of John wihmIn, »-it, ids lh*. and
the bus. The fou? surfers, who Pat Whitlock, ft-in, 176 lbs. will
were not tterlnualy Injured, were be tlie guards; at the center slot
will he Joe Wells, A-o, ItiO He.;
taken to Oceanside Hospital
the quarterback will he Mike Bri
ans. A-2, 100 llw.; left Hint right
halfbncks are Dave Ranch, as, tat
//
lbs., und Richard Terrel, 6-0, 178
TbS ; the fullback position will be
looking (or a
filled by Ron Hasson, 6-1, 30ft lbs.
At defensive ends will Is- Hoi)
good doal on a
Homly, 6-1, too Bat and Craig
now or used car?
Brown, 8-11, 1*0 Ihs.; Charles Bey— Contact —
bert. 8-2, 2*8 lbs., and Ktunrt
Hniltli are the tackles; guards will
NoDo«™ keopa you mentally
Don Ottoson
bo Joe llcnwnric*, 8-0, lion llw..
alert with the oame safe re
at M il SMITH
and John WihkI*; llnelaickors
fresher found In coffee. Yet
Chovrolot
| George Dauphlne, Ail, iso llw, and
No Dq i 1*faeter, handier,more
Phono 543-3221
i Ron Mesecher, ft-0, 170 Ihs. wdll
reliable. Abaolutely not habit*"»s Noble Itpeael"
- back up the front line with halfforming. Next time monotony
I Iwi'ks Hlnn l-ogxton, A-ll, 170 llw.,

/?

e/Zo's

I t s ta p le s

Colts Looking For Win

BARGAIN

The Intramural sports program
under the direction. of Vaughnr
Hitchcock, Director of Intramural
Sports, Is q \ to a full year of
activities with sonic action already
under wuy;
SOCCER
Soccer coin petition starts this
Sunduy, Oct. 11 between 2 and -1
p in. on the proctlce field behind
the Men’s Gym. "Quito u few stu
dents have signed up- ftif'this pop
ular event," Hitchcock suld, "so
the gumes • between the leuius
should be very good."
TENNIS
The tennis singles tournament
and Die doubles eieminulion will
start this Baiurday ut 10 uni . on
the tennis courts. Interested per
sons can sign up nny'tlmc accord
ing to Coach Hitchcock.
TABLE TENNIS
Tuesday, Oct. 13 at 7 p.m. Is the
Umo and date that the table tennis
singles tournament begins in tin
men's gym. All ping-pong fans
should attend ' this fust-moving
sport.
BADMINTON *
The badminton singles tourna
ment is scheduled to begin this
Tuesday at 7 p.m. Entry blank*
can be obtained from the tntrumural bulletin board or MPB5-311.
HANDBALL
The handball singles tournament
will begin ob Oet. 20 at 4 p m. on
the handball courts. Handball
enthusiasts still have time U> sign
up for this event according to
Hitchcock.
TOl'4'H FOOTBALL
■Thirty-two teams have signed up
for competition in the touch fishball league this quarter. The re
sults of the first round of competi
tion are as follows;
Citotu
Mr*? P iciJ

Itnmrtk

Poly Takes To Air

V bought
too* tdgtR
9
V6 Moc i t.'giUei»
„?6 Pnlomti'

PI

IN l.l

Tuesday league

Warfec
Fremont

13 r.'ivdo ,.»o Boys
13 A I A A
M ulKat

1# Itmgfn Jlrii ^
0 Sequoia H(.

Werfneidtiy league
Sonoma Wmeoi
19 Whitnny HoIJ
Sod% f lub ->■
3
ftirlflRk
('rcq»» Club
]4 Whitn Houcr Pny«
North focilily
12 Air tgnd. Club
Thursday league
Kappotfii*
B r r c . Bombh
P O T.C Rangirg
13 Ooiry Proiort
Hangovers
3 Junqle GietMe
S. J . Patkere
20

-----

Cut Roll's Mustang squad
Is taking to the air for tile
game with Humboldt State for
the first time since that fatal
da) on Oct. -ill, IHilo when III
local griddt-rs were killed In a
plane crash following a game
ul Howling Green, Ohio.
Since dial lime. Cal Roly
abandoned air travel ami play
ed only teams In the West and
traveled l>> bus. The team will
lake a Ims Saturday mornlhg,,
} drive 2011 miles to Han Franrisen, where It will hike I’ne\ cillc Air Lilies plane for Ar
eal a.

announce*:

Winner of Player of The Week Award

PAT BEASLEY
fullback
America1* Show Place ol Shoe Fu-diidn
Collage Square Shopping Center.
Mon-Frl 10 am - 9 pm — Sal 10 am - 6 pm

Ifile -up for Saturday's game’ will
he renter .Kell Ramsey, guard.-. Lee
Overbeck ami Have Taylor, tackles
Chuck Cambell and Mike Fonder,
ends Monty Cartwright mid Hill
Brown, halfbacks Bruce McPher
son and Gary Walker, fullback Rat
Beasley,' and quarterback Fred
RjrlirlirU.

SAN LUIS
BARBER SHOP
Three Barbers le Serve You
\

Gauchos Arc Hosts
The Mustang wa|erpolo team will
laky .1" tho water at 4 p.m. today
when they play the University of
California at. Hindu Barbara in the
Uaudios home pool.
‘ Remaining in Hanta Barbara, the
Mustangs will be matched against
the University of Southern Califor
nia In the t'CHB | xm >1 on Saturday
at 10:30 a.m.
Semi ( i t

"We Specialize
All Types

In

Haircuts Cr Styles"

1038 CHORRO

543-4916

Doghouses, Gun Cabinets, Hi-Fi Cabinpts, Desks

FOOTBALL GAME
Sunday, Ocl. II at 2 pm.
at Mliaian Field

S.L.O. Bishops
VB
Valley Free-Lancers

l

Practice every Sunday 2pm al
M inion rirld an Palm St.

Playan Wanted.

PLAY

Quality Unfinihed Furniture J

POOL

i

Hardwoods

and

SHUFFLEBOARD

1/1

free finishing instructions •

Menday league

DruuI

Circle K
Margeurlte

K IN N E Y 'S H O E S

i

Open Every
Day From

10 a.m. to 2 a.m.

GOLDEN W EST
BILLIARDS
676 Higuera

------free delivery— —

Brooks Woodcraft
1459 Monterey St.

544-2505

THE SAFE WAY to s . y a im
without harmful stimulants
makes you feel drowey while
studying, working or driving,
do oe million* do . . . perk up
w ith eafe, effective N oD os
Keep Alert Tablet*.
AmCm Am m ini It Iran UtorcttrlM.

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-up
• VS

h *

DYNAMOMETER a n d
ELECTRONIC
- IGNITION
•
CARBIIRETiON
TUNE-UP
Monterey & C alllornla Blvd.

GENERATORS
REGULATORS
STARTERS
BATTERIES
WIRING
Phono LI 3-3B21

C 'C a p tiv a tin g
You can depend on itl An Engagem ent Diamond
you eolect Irom our collection

will

cuptuio

a dm iring glances for yers to como

BA LL

TIRE

COM PANY

Voit Rubber - Orbitreading Precision Retreads
Dietrtbutor for SEIBERLING and KELLY tires
Aleo eelling Autolil# Batlerlee
Special rale* to Poly etudenle

252 HIGUERA STREET

LI 3-6787

BRASIL'S JEWELERS

,

Hotel Andersen Bldg.
BCaiBTCRCD IEWCLCR
AMERICAN GEM ROCIETY

Arrow Cum Leude, e gutsy button-down ovford in pure, unadulteretec) cotton. High collar
bond that doesn't get lost under a sweeter-or |ack*t. Long, swooping collar points that
button up a perfect collar roll. Square-shouldered, taper bodied, "Sanforirid ’ labeled.
15 mpre like it In stripes and colore you never saw before. $5. __ A / I
A bold rtew breed ot dress shirt lor e bold new brged ut guy.
\ i\ i\
rr%>

